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NEWSLETTER
Latest from the Co-Op: Progress, New
COVID-19 Measures & Online Board Meetings
So far, we have had no cases of COVID-19 within any of our businesses, and we continue to ensure that every precaution is taken to ensure the
safety of our farmers and our staff. Social distancing, hand-washing, sanitising, and temperature checking have all become part of our day-today way of working. In the last week we have also introduced contact tracing in the case of a positive diagnosis so that we would be able to
quickly identify any other employees who may be infected. Any staff who have concerns of symptoms are advised to stay at home, contact
their doctor and get tested. Employees that can do their job remotely are encouraged to do so, and this allows less opportunity for infection
within the business and a better chance of keeping everyone safe.
Nationally, good progress is being made to control the spread of the disease and while this is encouraging, the big challenge will come for our
business when the lockdown is lifted, so the next four to five weeks are key.
Milk collection has been growing over the last five weeks, from running 2% up six weeks ago we are now seeing increases of 6%, 7% and 7.25%
in the last three weeks. At the factory level we are coping with these increases comfortably and with the exception of some delays three weeks
ago due to doing a tower wash, all has gone well. Commissioning of the new plant is on plan and the work on our effluent plant upgrade is
ahead of schedule.
The liquid plant in Kilconnell has also had a clean bill of health over the last number of weeks and despite the loss of a substantial number of
customers in the catering sector, volumes have held up because of increased demand in the retail sector.
Our stores continue to remain open and all precautions are being taken to ensure the safety of our customers and employees.
In the last four weeks we have convened two meetings with the Board online using Microsoft Teams. The first meeting was the regular board
meeting and the second meeting was a board update in consideration of the current situation.
The Representative Committee meeting was also convened and held over the same medium. We would like to thank everyone for their efforts
and time.
Markets are still in a difficult place due to the demise of the food service sector which is roughly 20% of global demand. In particular, butter and
powder prices have dropped substantially from last year’s level. In the last week the market has stabilised and it looks like intervention will not
be required for skim milk powder. A recovery in consumer demand is necessary and moderate increases in milk production are very important
for price recovery.
Edward Carr					Conor Ryan
Chairman					Chief Executive

SilaSave
SilaSave is the only cost-effective solution to stop surface
top layer of silage preventing any bug growth in this layer.
waste on silage pits. Surface waste presents a problem from SilaSave inhibits the growth of moulds, fungi and bacteria in
a number of perspectives,
the top layer of the pit.
•
loss of valuable fodder,
•
the effects of the presence of moulds and
It takes 1.5 feet of settled
mycotoxins on production, health and the fertility
silage to make 6 inches
of your livestock, often not noticed,
•
the amount of labour required to remove the
of waste silage. Based
waste and dispose of it in the spring,
on 6 inches of waste
•
managing the heap of rotten silage over the winter
there is a potential for
from a farm yard pollution point of view
each bucket of SilaSave
used to save 11 tonnes
Many farmers continue to have to deal with waste on the pit
of silage.
each year and no matter what they do they don’t seem to
be able to prevent this problem. As well as being one of the
Consider using SilaSave to:
most hated jobs in the farm yard removing waste from the
•
To help reduce surface waste on your silage pit
top of the pit presents a significant health and safety hazard.
•
SilaSave is a proven product, on the market now
for over 20 years.
However, there is a simple cost-effective solution available.
•
€€€ To save money - SilaSave is a cost-effective
Inform Nutrition Ireland have developed a product called
way of reducing surface waste on silage.
SilaSave to help dramatically reduce surface waste on
silage pits. Now on the market for well over 20 years it is a
•
The reason many farmers buy SilaSave is to
well-proven solution.
reduce labour at feeding time
SilaSave is a blend of carefully chosen acid salts + their
triple action mould inhibitor. It is spread on the surface of
the pit before it is covered. Condensation under the cover
dissolves the SilaSave and it seeps down through the

Silasave is on Promotion until the end of
June - 3 buckets for €129 a saving of €18

ISO 50001:
2018
Certification
Following a recent
assessment of the
Company’s Energy
Management
System, Arrabawn
Ingredients Nenagh
have received
ISO 50001:2018
certification.
ISO 50001 is the
international
standard for Energy
Management
Systems. The
standard aims to
help organisations
continually reduce
their energy use
and therefore their
energy costs and
their greenhouse gas
emmissions.

NEWS
Milk Quality Advisor:

Effects of grass quality on milk constituents
As we are currently in the height of the grass growing season, it is vital that we manage the quality of the grass we make available to the cow. Managing
the quality of the grass going into the cow will in turn increase milk solids and increase profit on the farm.
At this stage of the year we should be aiming for a stocking rate of greater than 4 livestock units to the hectare. This will help you to achieve a 21-day
rotation at a cover of 1500Kg/DM to the hectare. Grass has the ability to grow one leaf every 7 days, and this is why we aim to have a 21-day rotation or
less as this will give us the best quality grass.
Milk fat % should be beginning to settle and starting to rise slightly after your main peak of milk supply. There are many factors that can affect milk fat and
you have control over many of these factors. The main cause of low milk fat is that the cow isn’t getting adequate fibre in her diet. Grass quality has the
ability to solve this problem as cows on a 1500Kg/DM will have adequate fibre in the diet. Low lush covers of grass may need extra fibre to be added into
the diet in the form of meal or by making straw available to the cows on the lane or in the yard every day.
Milk protein % may be an issue at this time of year due to the increase grass growth rate. Milk protein will suffer from paddocks that have become too
strong, these paddocks need to be cut and baled to keep the cows’ constituents as high as possible for as long as possible.
For these reasons grass management should be high on the farms to do list as these small changes have the ability to increase milk quality on the farm
and in turn will lead to increase value for your milk as for every 0.1% increase in milk constituents on average equates to an increase of 0.45 cents per litre.
This is one of the best ways to increase profit with some small changes on the farm.

May Grass and its challenges with
Milk Solids
Grass growth has been extraordinary in the past week or so, which is
great for making a few bales from strong paddocks to build up reserves
for the winter. But it also brings difficulty too. The fast-growing grass
is likely to lose quality. May is a busy month for the cows as they are
reaching their peak yields while getting back into the breeding season
also. Some people may focus on the concentrates, and need to turn
some attention to getting the grass right as it is almost 80-90% of their
diet.
Grass quality is directly linked to feed intake. If the grass is of good
quality the cows will have a higher intake. High quality grass is more
digestible, in turn the cow will produce more milk, gain body condition,
help breeding and so on. High quality grass has a high feeding value
which also increases the milk solids production. Like ourselves, you
won’t eat much of something that doesn’t taste nice, so feeding cows low
quality grass will decrease their intake, negatively affecting milk yields
and body conditions.
To achieve high quality grass, it is important to graze grass when it is
at the correct cover. Measuring grass every 5 days will ensure grass is
monitored and the best paddocks are picked for grazing, while stronger
paddocks can be left for silage. No extra cost is required, just some time
set aside weekly to plan ahead.
Grass at this time of the year naturally wants to produce a seed head.
In order to support a seed head a strong stem will be required. At peak
grass growth rates, entering a paddock 1-2 days late can affect the grass
quality in turn affecting the milk quality. If the roots of the grass are
beginning to turn white and stemmy, this is the warning sign of grass
quality dropping. This stemmy, white grass has low digestibility levels,
with low returns to the cow. Grass which is green to the root has a good
leaf-to-stem ration and is higher in quality.
Cows shouldn’t be expected to clean out a paddock to correct this grass
in May. Early spring was the ideal time to promote optimal growth
through tillering of the grass. In May, the only solution is mowing for
bales or topping. It will slow the growth rate of the grass in the short
term, but in the long term produces a good quality paddock.

Herding the Calves- What to look for!
“I’m going to check the calves”. Most of us take it for granted that we
know what a healthy animal looks like. But what exactly are we looking
for? What signs or behaviours indicate that there may be a health
problem?
1.

Location- all calves should be in a group together, no animal
on their own

2.

Lying down, if the head is tucked up along their side or lying
very tightly in a group may indicate coldness; warm calves
will lie off more.

3.

Stretch when rising, may not stretch immediately if disturbed
but should do shortly after rising

4.

Clean moist nose, clean eyes and Erect ears

5.

Clean Dry Hindquarters

6.

Head at/above shoulder level

7.

Standing/walking squarely on all four legs

8.

Respiration rate no more than 30 breathes/minute. Higher
may indicate a respiratory disease

9.

Look at fresh dung, healthy calf dung will have a light colour
initially and darken as the animal gets older, with a thick
paste consistency. It is not uncommon for traces of blood to
suddenly appear from a healthy-looking, young calf. This isn’t
cause for immediate concern - the calf may have ingested
something solid (e.g. concentrate feed/straw) that its sensitive
digestive system isn’t yet fully ready for. Monitor these
animals in the following days. They will generally be fine.

High-Fibre Max Grass Nut 14%
New to the Dan O’Connor Feeds Breeder Max range - this nut contains all the fertility benefits of the hugely successful Breeder Max range of dairy
nuts while also incorporating extra digestible fibre and extra buffering to help the cow cope with fresh leafy grass. Fresh leafy grass is low in fibre and
because it is so digestible it is conducive to rumen acidosis leading to low milk solids, in particular low butterfat and milk protein.
At 14% crude protein the High Fibre Max Grass nut is perfect to compliment the high protein fresh leafy grass available at this time.
For further information contact your local Dan O’Connor Feeds Rep
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NEWS
BreederMaX
Next Generation Dairy Fertility Feed
Triple Action Fertility Benefit:
•
Highly Glucogenic formulation to reduce Dairy Cow
Body Condition Loss.
•

Unrivalled formulation in the marketplace

•

Includes De-Odorase to help reduce the negative impact
that high nitrogen spring grasses has on fertility.

•

Contains a unique combination of solutions proven to
increase immune status – Sel-Plex, BioPlex Zinc &
Copper, Biotin & increased levels of Vitamin E.

For more info contact:
Ballysimon Road, Limerick, 061-414988.

SilaSave Testimonial

“NOT ONE GRAB OF WASTE SILAGE…
THROUGH THE FEEDING PERIOD”
Michael Freeney, the third generation farming 180 acres at Derrydonnell,
Oranmore, Co Galway. Michael along with his father Jackie farm approximately 100 pedigree Holstein dairy cows. Of these, 80 cows constantly
produce an average 305 Day lactation, producing 9,000 Litres of milk,
3.89% butter fat and 3.24% Protein. The primary market for this farm’s
produce is the Galway liquid milk market.

Fresh Grass and Low Milk Protein
When good growth follows a period of grass shortage, there is
the danger of cows eating too much highly digestible, low fibre
grass. Too much highly digestible grass can lead to sub-acute
rumen acidosis (SARA) especially if there is insufficient fibre in
the diet to generate adequate saliva through good cud chewing.
This acidosis can affect the rumen bacteria leading to a drop in
energy absorption by the cow, with a subsequent drop in milk
quality and milk yield. Often this shows up as low milk protein.
Making a small amount of clean straw available to the cows may
help to keep the rumen functioning properly, but this may not
suit everybody and feeding a buffer / concentrate to regulate
the rumen pH may be more practical.
Also, there is the issue of very high nitrogen grass leading
to high levels of Urea in milk. For example, even if nitrogen
fertiliser was applied in good time, there was very little
growth due to poor growing conditions. With the arrival of
milder weather all this nitrogen has been activated with very
rapid grass growth - leading to grass with very high nitrogen
levels. This nitrogen is normally utilised by rumen bacteria in
reproduction and digestion of the cow’s diet. However, if the
cow’s rumen bacteria are short of energy, either due to acidosis
or low energy in the diet, then the surplus nitrogen is absorbed
into the blood as blood urea and will be detected in the milk
as Milk Urea Nitrogen (MUN). A high MUN reading can be an
indicator that the cow’s diet is low in energy(starch) and the
rumen bacteria just don’t have the energy to utilise the nitrogen
– SOLUTION= increase concentrate feeding until grass increases
in fibre and surplus nitrogen level drop.
BreederMax dairy concentrate from Dan O’Connor Feeds
has been designed to deal with high nitrogen grass and subacute acidosis in cows – it contains De-odorase to trap the
surplus nitrogen in the diet, to be utilised further down the
digestive tract and it also contains a buffer to regulate rumen
pH. BreederMax is available in 14% Protein for use with very
fresh grass and 16% Protein for use with slightly older grass.
BreederMax has been designed to help the cow go back in calf
AND stay incalf! BreederMax also contains a range of Bioplex
fertility minerals plus extra Vitamin and Biotin as an aid to
fertility.
For further information contact your local Arrabawn Rep or
Arrabawn branch or ring 061 414988.

CELLCHECK TIP OF THE MONTH
Wear gloves-your hands will love them!
Let’s be practical-considering the broad range of jobs you do daily as a farmer, it is going to be very difficult to have very clean hands. Yet milkers’ hands
are an important vehicle for the transfer of bacteria from cow to cow at milking time. Research done in the 1960’s in England showed that 50% of milkers’
hands were contaminated with bacteria (that could cause mastitis) before milking, and 100% of hands were contaminated by the end of milking. Wearing
gloves during milking can reduce the risk of transferring bacteria in 2 main ways:
1.
Prevents bacteria from getting lodged in skin cracks, creases and around the nails
2.
The smooth surface of the glove makes it easier to remove any bacteria by washing and disinfecting.
Remember that wearing gloves is not a substitute for cleaning your hands regularly during milking-instead, that cleaning is much more effective and
easier to do. A Dutch study showed a bacterial reduction of up to 98% between gloved hands that were disinfected, and bare hands after milking.
Another added, and often underestimated benefit, is the protection that gloves give the skin on your hands. Gloved hands will have less dirt engrained
and are therefore easier to scrub clean. The gloves will also protect against direct contact with chemicals, and help prevent the chapping that can occur
when hands are constantly getting wet, especially in cold temperatures. Milkers that wear gloves generally have hands that are smoother, softer and
cleaner....something both you and the people in your life will appreciate! It’s time to dispel the myth that gloves are for “sissies”!
 Gloves come in various sizes, so find the size that fits you.
 Use 2 new disposable gloves for every milking, and replace them if they get torn during milking.
 It’s easier to put gloves on dry hands before milking, rather than on wet hands when a problem appears.
 Rinse and disinfect them at regular intervals during milking, especially after finding clinical cases and after forestripping known high SCC cows
i.e. sub clinically infected.
For more information on improving hygiene at milking and reducing the risk of mastitis, see the CellCheck Farm Guidelines for Mastitis Control.

NEWS
Grassland Weed Control - 2020
Weeds take up valuable ‘grass growing’ space in your pasture – they might
even be poisonous!
Ragwort ---- spray 1 lt/ac 2,4-D (D50 or Mortox50) + 1 lt/ac M50 or
Agroxone, ideally between November and April, before the plant starts
to get bigger. Add a wetting agent, 1lt Presto to every 10 acres for better
results.
This spray will also control Buttercup, Dandelions, Daisies and Thistles
as well as some control of seedling docks - works well with Thistles, but
Thistlex at 1 lt/Ha would be better!
While Buttercup in small amounts is not a problem and can be quite an
attractive flower - it can be poisonous when eaten in large quantities –
Buttercup has become a large part of many pastures and it may be difficult
to restrict intake. Ideally, buttercup should be controlled, by spraying,
earlier in the season – but spraying later will certainly reduce the level of
competition for later in the grazing season. Spray with D50 / M50 @ 1lt
per acre each.
Docks ------ where clover is not important
 Doxstar Pro -----contains brushwood killer to kill roots. Will kill
clover. Spray 4 weeks before silage or 1 week before grazing .
1lt twice or 2 lts once in 30 gallons water per acre.
 PasturePack --- excellent on docks, 2 ha. pack. Contains
Dicamba to kill roots. Will damage clover. Cheaper than
Doxstar.
 Uproot ------- for the control of Thistle, Briars, Docks and
Brambles and other grassland weeds. Gentle on grass, two
way action – controls weed down to the root.
Docks ------- with clover
 Prospect ------ spray one week pre-cut or pre-graze. Will only kill
broadleaved docks. Must be grazed or cut after 7 days.
 Eagle------spray one week pre-graze or three weeks pre-cut.
Will control both broadleaf and curled dock. Will require
respraying at ½ rate about 6 months later to catch
resprouts .
Nettles and Briars and Furze
Grazon Pro ---------this contains high levels of brushwood killer and
Grazon Pro has the advantage of being able to kill thistles also------this can
be an advantage when spraying under electric fences, where briars and
thistles can be a problem.
Thistlex – excellent control of thistles – 1lt /Ha – kills clover
For further information contact your local branch of Arrabawn Co-op or
087 6697010

Reseeding 2020

Reseeding is important as a mechanism to increase the perennial
ryegrass content in swards.
There are several benefits to reseeding and maintaining perennial
ryegrass dominant pastures:
¾¾ Increase seasonal (spring and autumn) and total DM
production
¾¾ 25% more responsive to fertiliser N compared to old permanent
pasture
¾¾ Increased feeding quality
¾¾ Faster re-growth
Reseeding can pay for itself in less than 2 years – no other farm investment
gives such a quick return
Timing of reseeding
There are a number of reasons why we should give more consideration to
a spring reseed:
•
Days are getting longer and temperatures are improving – both
will help give the new reseed the best start.
•
Quicker turnaround time from spaying the old sward to grazing
the new sward.
•
Increased opportunity to complete a post-emergence weed spray
•
Allows several grazings of the new reseed before autumn closing
Choose the Arrabawn Grazing / Silage mixture
•
•
•
•

Top varieties - based on the Teagasc / DAFM Pasture Profit
Index
Late heading – easy to manage, compact heading date
High PPI rating
Long season – early spring growth / late autumn growth
Contact your local Arrabawn branch

Farm update: Gurteen Agricultural College
Gurteen Agricultural College is
located outside the village of
Ballingarry in North Tipperary, and
is within 12km of Birr and 25km from
Nenagh. The main objective and
key driver of the Gurteen College
farm is to demonstrate profitable
farming to the students and provide
them with vital ‘hands on’ learning
opportunities. All fulltime students
at Gurteen are required to complete
farm duties and required to take
part in the ongoing routine tasks
of the farming calendar. The staff
in Gurteen are very proud of the
skills and reputation our graduates
have developed when working in in the agricultural industry. Each farm
enterprise on the college farm is fully costed using the Teagasc e-profit
monitor and all data is shared with our students.
Ken Flynn, Farm manager & Lecturer at Gurteen Agricultural College gave
a detail insight into the current situation on the dairy enterprise.

The Dairy enterprise in Gurteen Agricultural College consists of 250 acres
(101 hectares). There will be 230 cows milking on the farm in 2020 in the
recently constructed 30 unit Delaval milking parlour. In 2019 the pedigree
Holstein/Friesian herd produced 6050 litres per cow at 495kg of milk solids
on 850kg of meal. The farm grew 11.4T of grass in 2019 and the stocking
rate was 2.2 LU/ha. The farm has the capacity to carry more cows and the
plan for 2021 is to milk 250 cows with a stocking rate of 2.5 LU/ha. The
empty rate in 2019 was 8%. The farm has very good facilities with 140
cubicles in the old cubicle house with 6 calving pens next to it. The newly
build cubicle house has a further 116 cubicles with a group calving area.
The herd EBI is €136, with 2019 calves EBI €175 and 2020 calves EBI €189.
The 6 week calving rate for 2020 was 76%. The Breeding season on the
Gurteen farm began on May 1st. As of the 8th May there were 139 cows bred
to AI. The heifers were synchronised and mated with AI on May 9th. Pre
breeding was successful on the farm and non-cycling cows were examined
before breeding began. A team of 12 bulls was chosen for the breeding
season. The team of bulls chosen are FR4720, FR4717, FR4785, FR5704,
FR5115, FR5133, FR5239, FR6061, FR4615, HDJ, TSK, and OTS. The average
EBI of the team of bulls is €250. The bulls were chosen off the active bull list
using the ICBF sire advice service.

Quality Silage
Silage harvesting is a major cost on farms and making poor quality silage
adds significantly to that cost. Quality silage will determine animal performance during this housed period and will reduce the costs of supplementation. Choosing the right time to harvest, while minimising the loss of

Cows grazing at the start of the third rotation & the new 30 unit Delaval
milking parlour.
The third round of grazing started on the 7th May. Protected Urea will be
applied post grazing and the grazing platform will have received 90 units
of Nitrogen per acre. The silage ground received 2500 gallons of slurry
plus topped up with Nitrogen to ensure 100 units of Nitrogen was applied.
Silage is due to be cut around the 19th of May depending on growth rates
and weather.
Phosphorus (P) levels are high so very little P will be applied this year with
82% of the farm in Index 3 or 4. Of this 82%, 68% of the soils are index 4
for P. Potassium (K) is lower on farm with 50% of the soils in index 3 or
4. Muriate of potash (MOP) will be applied to index 1 fields in the autumn
and slurry will also be targeted to low index fields based on the Nutrient
Management Plan recommendations. Lime is not an issue on the farm with
100% of the soils above a Ph of 6.3.
Gurteen will reseed 10% of the dairy block this year by plough, power
harrow and sow method. Last year the farm did some rejuvenation (grass
drilled into grass) and it worked well so they will consider more of this as
well. 1kg of clover is used in each mix. To date there were 10 acres taken
out for reseeding by the method mentioned above and 8 acres for pasture
rejuvenation.
The aim for 2020 is to achieve 500kg of milk solids, on a max 800Kg of
meal per cow.
The future goals of the farm are to milk 250 cows in 2021, continue to
increase milk solids through selective breeding and growing more grass
and improving utilisation. It was also stated the need to improve the water
system in the grazing block.
The College is very keen on continuing to improve its environmental
footprint. All slurry on the farm is now spread by trailing shoe which is a
low emission system (LESS). Protected Urea will be used throughout the
summer months and a shift towards protected Urea all year round is being
considered. Soil tests are taken on the farm every 2 years and a targeted
fertiliser plan is put in place. Gurteen has recently started to cut the internal
hedges on a rolling 2 year rotation to increase biodiversity on the farm.
The college has a very proud history of using renewable energy sources,
growing 80 acres of willow biomass that supplies most of the campuses
heating needs, this is in addition to a large solar PV installation that provides
a significant source of low cost electricity. Not only does Gurteen generate
a lot of renewable energy it has also invested in technology to reduce our
energy consumption, with variable speed pumps and pre cooling at the
milking parlour and low energy lightening across the campus. The college
manages 50 acres of bog ground and a further 90 acres of woodland all
with a primary aim to improve the local environment. The college is also
part of the Agricultural Sustainability Support and Advisory Programme
(ASSAP) working to improve water quality in the Little Brosna river.
Gurteen already has a very strong number of applications for agricultural
courses starting in September 2020, with specialist options available in
dairy, drystock and crops/machinery, the application process is open now.
This is the first time the college is offering the machinery/crops option and
it will be starting in September. There is currently high demand for top
quality trained staff on Irish farms and the premier county has its very own
agricultural college with a premier reputation and a superb commercial
farm.
In addition to the successful dairy herd, Gurteen College has a drystock
unit and tillage enterprise, with 450 breeding ewes, 80 suckler cows and
finishing 120 beef animals, over 100 acres of tillage provides the crops and
machinery course with plenty of practical experience.

feed value, are two key goals to set when making quality silage.
•
Silage makes up 20-25% of feed on dairy farms
•
Silage Dry Matter Digestibility (DMD) is a key indicator of silage
quality.
•
DMD is directly linked to harvest date so early harvesting
equates to a higher DMD percentage.
•
A crop harvested on June 2 verses a harvest date of May 20
can result in a DMD drop of as much as 5%. This can result in
milk yield reductions of 1.5L per day.
•
Grass is the cheapest available feed source on farm, with silage
costing approx. twice that of grass, and concentrates costing
three times that of grass.

During periods of high grass growth rates, removing surplus bales as
baled silage will help to keep good quality grass in front of livestock and
make some valuable reserves of good quality silage. The table below
shows units of N, P and K removed per acre depending on the number of
bales per acre.
In general, the N removed in the bales is not a problem, as N fertiliser
will have been applied before cutting and applied again after cutting for
the next grazing. The P and K removed is what needs to be considered.
For example, four to five bales/acre will remove around six to eight units
of P/ac and 40 to 50 units of K/ ac. This is important, as a rough rule of
thumb is that 50 units K/ac is enough to change a soil K index, i.e. to go
from index 2 to index 3 or vice versa. If no slurry and only straight N,
such as CAN or protected urea, was applied before and after cutting the
surplus bales, there will be a large shortage of P and K in this paddock.
Best practise is to apply slurry to these paddocks after cutting to put back
what was taken off. 1000 gallons of slurry equates to 6 units N, 5 units
P, and 30 units K depending on slurry application method used. Where
slurry is not available, a P and K compound could be used, but you must
ensure you have a P allowance before you spread P. Where you have
no P allowance and no slurry is available to spread on these paddocks,
a compound such as 19:0:15 is an option. When making a choice to
select one paddock among three or four paddocks to take out for bales,
some farmers are selecting the paddock with the highest K index when
everything else is equal.

For further information or advice on any subjects or products mentioned in this newsletter
Please ring 087 6697010 Email: farmsupport@arrabawn.ie • Check out our Website: www.arrabawn.ie

